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The Evening i imesf^D-VERTISEMENTS IN THE 

\ TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.
Fair and mild predicted for tomorrow. |®
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COURSE OF LOVE 
WAS NOT SMOOTH

ACTIVITY OF THE THE BROCKTON HOLOCAUST. 
BOMB THROWERS.
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' NX Ottawa Bridegroom Arrested in 
New York One Hour After 
His Marriage to Sixteen Year 
Old Madeline Gildersleeve of 1 

Brooklyn.

H

No Special News From the Seat 
of War Today, But Conditions 
in Russia Do Not Improve— 
Rojestvensky’s fleet—Gorky
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New York, March 27.—The Times | o'clock, her mother went to the 
this morning say#—"An hour after 1 Adams Street police station, and 
Edward W. Stewart, 32 years old, told the circumstances of her child’s | 
who came to New York some months disappearance, preferring a charge of 
ago from Ottawa, Ont., married six- abduction against Stewart, whom she ' j 
teen year old Madeline Gildcrsloeve, suspected of knowing something ' , 
daughter of Mrs. Sylvester Gilder- about her (laughter's whereabouts, 
sleeve of Clinton street, Brooklyn Shu asked *at policemen be detailed 
last night, ho was arrested by a to go to the Clarendon and place . 
detective and locked up on a charge him under arrest.
oi abduction. Miss Gildersleeve s When the policemen did not 
mother is a woman of considerable find the man there, she went to the 
fortune Her father, Sylvester Gild- , Butler street station and Detective 
ersieove was a lumber merchant. Sergeant Levers was put on the case. V 
With the Gildersleeves lived her 1 He finally learned that Stewart had 
aunt Miss Caroline Johnson. The a friend in Flatbush. levers reached 
family is well known in Brooklyn. this friend s house at nine o'clock. ' I 

Stewart met Miss Gildersleeve There he learned that Stewart and 
through h-r aunt, to whom he was Miss Gildersleeve had been married at . 
Introduced shortly after his arrival in eight o'clock by Bev. Dr. Lloyd of 
New York He made such a good , the Flatbush Reformed Church. The 
impr. ssion that she engaged him as : girl had represented herself, the min- 
hcr confidential agent in some build- ister said, as being 19 years old. The 
I,,» operations in which she was en- detective arrested the bridegropm and 
•raged He came to the Gildersleeve took him away, leaving his newly 
homo to live, and there he met Miss i made wife weeping bitterly and beg- 
Gildersleeve. Stewart paid the girl ging to go. with her husband. Mrs. 
such marked attention that her Gildersleeve and Miss Johnson were 
mother and aunt objected. They both at the station house. While they 
liked Stewart and told him that if were holding the centre of the floor, 
he would wait for three years, until T. J. Assit, a contractor, appeared.
Miss Gilversleeve was old enough to He accused Stewart of passing a 
know her own mind, they would not a worthless check for $.100 on him. 
oppose his suit. Saturday there i The check, so Mr. Assit said was 
came a disagreement between the ! drawn by Stewart on the Lmon 
Canadian and his employer and Miss Bank and when presented for pay- 
Johnson discharged him. He left , ment, it was found there were no- 
the Gildersleeve home and engaged ; funds. This charge was also regie- 
quarters at the Clarendon Hotel. ; tered against the prisoner, who was 
Yesterday morning Miss Gildersleeve ; then placed in a cell. Levers was 
ordered the family carriage and | sent back to Flatbush to arrest the 
started out for a drive in the, park. ] girl, who had disappeared, but up to 
When she had not returned by five j a late hour they had not returned.

He was injured by a fragment of the 
bomb as well as by the bullets fired 
at him by the police. He refused to 
reveal his identity, btft declares him
self to be a socialist. The greatest 
excitèment prevails throughout this 
city.

St. Petersburg, March 27.—12.40, 
Ml. m.—A private letter written in 
January has been received here from 
an officer of Vice Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s squadron. The writer describes 
the activity of the ships in target 
practiêe and manoeuvring and the 
cruisers’ reconnaissances eastward. 
Life aboard the ships, the writer says 
.was very uncomfortable, owing to 

quantities of coal 
stored on the upper deck in all the 
free spaces, and owing to the heat 
which was inducing various tropical 
diseases. All is quiet in Manchuria.
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Rioters Make Havoc.
m

iY'alta, Crimea, . March 27.—(The 
situation here is becoming worse. 
Rioters have destroyed nearly all the 
warehouses and Vodka shops and the 
police station and a number of 
shops have been set on fire. Troops 
are guarding the post office, and 
treasury building. The arrival of 
reinforcements of soldiers is expected 
momentarily.

the immense

i

Inspector Skinner, of the police, who first found the engineer's body in the boiler pit and 
remnants of the body in the box. A portion of the thigh is shown attached to the 

seat of the chair. Many stories broadcast about the engineer, David Rockwell, 
having been away from his post of duty and that he escaped destruction and 

fled, having been seen by parties, were all proved absolutely false by the 
finding of the remains sitting in the engine pit, in a chair close 

beside a window from whence he could look and see his home 
and little ones. In the picture can be seen the engineer’s 

home, which was smashed by the boiler, which was 
blown over it and was stopped by the house 

on the other side.
, <Sce Page 5.)

The Bomb Throwers.
<5Warsaw, March 27.—1.58. p. m.— 

Baron Von Nolken, chief of police of 
Warsaw, who wa% injured by the 
explosion of a bomb yesterday, owes 
his life to the bad aim of his assail
ant, who threw the b<^(ib behind in
stead of underneath the carriage. The 
body of Von Nolken is full of in
numerable splinters of the bomb. His 
assailant has not yet been arrested.

The mam who previously threw a 
bomb into the police station at Praga 
a suburb of Warsaw, Injuring six 
policemen, is believed to be dying.

Notes In Brief.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 27:—Since the 

proclamation of a state of siege,work 
has been resumed at Batoum, and

•T
Gorky's lung trouble is increasing 
the anxiety of his friends, 
tors declare that his transfer from 
Riga to South Russia is absolutely 
essential to his recovery.

are again loading at the quays. 
Petersburg, Mai-. 27:—Maxim
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:MAY BÈ A THE PARISIAN 
HALF UNDER.

JNo Cargo Removed Yet 
—The Pretorian Stood 
by All Night

Â

HOT TIME. THE ROYALWOULD INDUCE STRIFE.

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon Speaks 
on the Subject of Separate 
Schools.

mPOPE HELD A 
CONSISTORY.Indications Point to 

Many Candidates for 
Civic Honors.

REGIMENT .

ITo Go to Halifax—Fred
ericton Curlers---Ice 
Will Soon Move.

His Holiness Complained 
of France’s Attitude 
Toward the Church.

HE WANTS A
SETS FIRES. NEW TREATY.

Says He Did it For the The German Chancellor 
Sake of Fighting Thinks Germany

Should Readjust Re
lations With U. S. |

A FIREMANSydney, N. S., March 27.—(Spec
ial)—In hi8 sermon last night, 
separate schools, Rev. Clarence Mac
Kinnon, said the introduction of the
system would mean a national cal- Fredericton, Mar. 27:—(Special)— 
amity to our young country. He : ]yrs. Martha Treadwell, ' widow of the 
said that separate schools struck at late George A. Treadwell, died at 
the very borgls of unity and patrio- Maugervillc this morning at the age 
tisra which prevailed among Cana- Gf eighty-three years. She is surviv- 
dians. Separate schools would ere-, ^ by" one son, Alfred A. Treadwell, 
ate useless strife, engender bigotr>, and one daughter, Mrs. C. H. Stcr- 
and sectarianism, elements that 
were i
ion like ours.

There ie every Indication of a lively 
time in civic affairs next election day.
In addition to the ticket of the Citi
zens’ League, there will be a number 
of the present aldermen who will seek 
re-election without the gupport of the 
leagpe, and many others have signi
fied their Intention of contesting for 
a seat on the council board.

Alderman Macrae will, it is stated,
run » for re-electicgi for Wellington and the other half shows clear from 
ward, while Alderman Carleton will the water line. Her list to port in- 
probably be again in the field asfa creased by between four and five 
candidate fon alderman-at-large, inches since last night. This morn- 

' With Dufferin ward open Jor a can- ing a ten-inch pump, belonging to 
didate, It Is probable that Alderman ' the dry dock, was at work in the 
Daley will be the choice, and, should engine room, steam being supplied by 
he not be chosep, his friends outside the steam tug F. W. Rubling, lying 
the league are determined to per- alongside.
suade him to offer again. The forward part of the ship has

Charles Freeze has announced that not been abandoned by the crew, 
he will be a candidate for Prince ; They are living on board an* this Allocution in moderate terms de-

morning supplies were being taken on plored the persecution from which 
board for them. Up to noon the : church suffered in s°m® _ 
cargo in the forward hatch had not i th?!diplomatic
been removed as the deck winches tween the republic and the papacy 
were without steam. statesmen are preparing for the 8eP*rf“

The crew of the Pretorian had or- «on “mean
ders to stand by to give assistance wag not responsible, as had been alleged, 
on the Parisian last night if it was The rupture was to be deplored, 
needed. The Parisian has not yet th! church income0of toeP South"
been libelled by the Albano, though American republics, especially in Nieara- 
it is expected she will be today or gua and Ecuador, citing the laws passed 
tomorrow. It is argued on behalf of by the last named republic of

church, providing for the con™ation .J1 
the property of the religious orders, in- 
terfertn* with the liberty of the religious 
associations, and putting obstacles in the 
wav of the appointment of new bishops.

To offset this the pontiff mentioned the 
fact that the arbitration between Chile 
and Peru has been entrusted to the uapal 
representative. which mid caused the 
Holv See much satisfaction.

Halifax, N. S., March 27__ (Spec
ial)—The steamers Parisian and Al
bano still lie at the railway terminus, 
and immense crowds inspected them 
again today.

The Parisian is on the bottom and 
cannot move until she is lightened. 
About half the vessel is under water
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Borne, Mar. 27—The pope held a secret 
consistory
cardinals, merely preconizing bishops. 
Monsignor Zotlco Racicot, was confirmed 
as auxiliary bishop of Montreal Qua., 
and the Right Rev. Thomas F. Hickey 
was confirmed as coadjutor bishop of Ko- 
Chester, K\ Y. , ,, „

Ail the cardinals met in the hall of 
the consistory of the Vatican, where they 
received thé pontiff, who entertained un
ostentatiously. dressed in white, surroun
ded by the papal court, and flanked by 
the noble guard and Swiss guard.

When the pope was seated on the throne 
all thd prelates advanced to pay him 
homage, after which only- the cardinals 
remained. The pontiff then delivered on 
allocution, und^ immediately aftervyards 

to the preconization of bis-

today without creating any

Them.
ling of Gibson. Another son, George XT„„ v__v 97 —After a longobjectionable to a young nat- A„ dicd a few days ago. The de- . New \ork, Mar. 2,. After a 10 g __________

ceased was a daughter of the late investigation into a senes o inc n jjerji„f Marfch 27.—Privy Counci 1- 
Amos Perley, who at one time repre- diary fires, the police of Bayonne, N. ^ G or! berger, author of "The Land 
sented 3unbury in the House of As- j have arrested James Mclnerney, of Unlimited Possibilities," is about

The Baptist ministers mot mwedfr, The curlers will hold their annual ^volunL^/'fii^nmipanyb andT U Un and'amstols, a pamphlet on the | 
ly session this morning. Repo ; beeswing at the rink this evening, nnliep that he àdmited “ American Danger” which is aeon-
ZsC SmuZrrbustoe»'^ «'ilf present the prizes won in ^ ?ÆCfoîl SÇ “ Æ and' supplement of; his

ches and the usual rouxme DUbinva^ thc season’s matches. A spacious K h raCoVd of hook He compares the economic
iTaoer't'n ^Yount' Pe^lcTworif dining hall has been fitted up on the Jcent for attendance at alarms | conditions in the United States and

which was discussed some length SCCOnd fl.o0r' and ,wl,]l ** used th,s and frequently when his fellow mem-j Germany, from various standpomts 
Tnd was still “nder di^usston when eV>‘n’nF /.or the ** l‘mc- .. . bers reached the engine house in re- : and, although recognizing the c-
and was still under aiscuss o , Indications point to the early alarm they found him sources, the equipment and capabili
ty meeting adjourned. It will be tranafcr of No. 4. company of the ,to. “ alhed and r“adV ! ttes bf the United States, he con-
weeks from1 today tt° : Royal Regiment to Halifax, to form For more than six months fires in ! eludes that thc American danger
weeks from today. part of thc garrison to be establish- . , . .fcTnomev's distri-t does not exist for Europe, cSpecial-The Methodist ministers held their ^ As Ial. *s known no orders have ,Lntrous and L is cha.g- Iv not for Germany. Herr Goldberg- 
regular weekly meeting in the pal yet been received, but it is believed , fifteen of them ! eV contends that the commercial re-
lors of Centenary church, this morn- thc first detachment will go forward ed Wlt , ‘iM S uch loss however lations of the United States and
ing. The usual routine work was th iatter part of this week. Capt. none th.? nuickness of’the de! Germany ought to be re-adjusted by ,
gone through with, and encouraging Car, hQfl bcel] not)fled to hold him- owjng to the of «e de-1 a ^toocity treaty,

read from the various se,. readlneSS to proceed to Hali- partment in reaching the scene. |a reciprocity

I fax on short notice.
At a meeting of the members of 

St. Paul’s Church yesterday^
, j, . v .. . Logan, Harry- Campbell, C.*A. Mc-

»^w^TmlldrratfCewt0ahowJ,rBSO'KLd2y i Vcy and Fred Black,ner were elected 

fair and mild. ! elders.
Synopsis—The decidedly mild weather j rj^ WOather here continues very

and*^American°toirls^8moderate to “ mild, and sleighing is about over for 

south to west. this season.
Local Weather Report at Noon. ther will’ likely set the ice on the 

March 27, 1905. * move.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours .................................................
Lowest temperature during çast 24

hours .............................................................  36
Temperature at noon ....... >....................  44
Humidity at noon ...........................................97
Bar<«meter readings at noon 

sea leWel and 32 deg fah 29.92 ins.
Wind at nooil. Direction S. W.
Velocity lO miles per hour.

Cloudy.

♦
MINISTERS’ MEETING.
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theward, and it is said that Geo. E. 
Holder will oppose ex-Aid. Baxter in 
Brooks ward.

The names of T. T. Lantalum and 
H. H. Pickett have been before the 
people for some time and it is pro
bable that they will take a hand in 
affairs.

W. H. Green also has announced 
that he will oppose Mr. Patchell in 
(Victoria ward.

John Edgecombe and D. McArthur

!’ rupture be- - • j
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reports were 
churches. •
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PROBATE COURT A few days of fine wea- i*
m

ES1 4*.j of administration in the 
of the late Marie IE. De Vcbcr,

Letters
estate __
wile of Rev. Canon lie Yeber, were 
granted to her son. Wm. H. De ve- 
ber of Woodstock. N. B. The es- 

$4430, personal 
Belyea & Carop-

40 teM * * -

♦
;INTERESTING DEBATE TONIGHT.

K .jWhat promises to be an interesting 
de ate, will take place at the meet
ing of St. Andrew’s church Guild, 
this evening. The subject is:— 
"Rlsolved that war is unjustifiable. ’ 

The affirmative will be taken by 
D. B. Donald, Dr. Sydney, B.Smith,

_______________ p __________ and C. 8. Everett: while the nega-
C. S. Cantlev, superintendent of tivc will he upheld by C. B. 

the C P R., car service, arrived in lari. J. H. MeRobbic and C. H. 
thc city today. Smyth. The public are invited.

A 4 tate consists of 
property 
bell, proctors.

Earle, ;
I

S
late (estate of the 

M. McManus, letters off 
granted to.

Mc-i

theIn- J.Mrs.
administration were 
her daughter, Margaret A.

The estate consists of $750,] 
L. P. D. Tilley/,

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ; s
h •

Al-
Mtinus. 
personal property, 
proctor. *>

>V Reporter. ^ ] .( ^ THe Times New 1
■j

. inches high i Hereafter the Times new reporter will fettle th|s morning.
_ , The new grass is two menés, g hav(J an axe out (or any man who ness in St. George, and was assured

on th» prairie at Lethbridge. wnn i has th0 hardihood to assert that the that the train would be.running
View of vault at extreme right containing all the books and >“h™ 1 ! ffiS ÏS oi" j”‘ ““r “*

pay roll of the factory. In background is Churchill & j ““ „„ er„B “I
Alden’s factory, which narrowly escaped burning. , * .! realizing sense of the divinity of the

J x raCe war was narrowly averted}- fj0uar. Next year they wTill be sell- divorce, but will try again. Since
ing their votes like good Canadians, it is said that he is going to settle in
Douk! ShakeÎ France, why not take French" leave?

He has busi-

Showing Captain Fred Moore at the extreme right, one of 
the survivors of the calamity, having barely escaped with 

his life, and showing also the body of the engineer.•I* + +__________ __

Buffalo Bill has been refused a
| A aft ML MARRIAGE.WEARY OF LIFE.York, the other day, whenin N ew

two German members of a club, wTith 

German fondness for greens,j

|the captain of the Albano that the 
Parisian was crossing his bows.

Montreal, March
Allan office here states the Parisian thoughtlessly devoured the 
will probably be in drydoek by Wed- rockg that a Mcnd of the Irish menir

from Ireland!.

Hamilton, Out.. March 27.-(Spec-| New Mirk. March 27.-A Madrid 

ial ) Miss Mary Bella ^ °^d 1 fi^rL^eTt^^ssu^œ is given -

^ ^t;‘Æ rti ,,
yesterday afternoon hy drin 8 COurt at .Madrid, the marriage of / 
quantity of carbolic acid. Ill “ King Alfonso to the Princess Vic-,,
is assigned as the cause oi th_ : . Patricia has been definitely
act. Miss Lyne having been Poo 1 d -rhe difficulties with ri
wwTlfed'Tn. deddiTthat an Urijg.nl to the religious question, hjtve 
was it .’ rv I been arranged,
quest was unnecessai y.

: have also been mentioned as possible 
candidates, but thèse men when seen 
this morning, staged they had not 
made a definite decision as yet.

B. R. Macaulay, who has been 
named as the League's candidate for 
Dukes ward, returned from, his trip 
to England ^lis morning and express
ed great surprise when told that he A. was informed today that a horse
,wae selected as candidate for alder- belonging to James McCann, who is
man. Mr. Macaulay said that as he now serving a term in jail, has been
had not had time to consider the in a barn on Strait Shore for four

1 matter he could not say whether he days without food or water. McCann out. hatless and bootless, over
f would accepit or not, but at present was sent to jail four days ago. Mr. j prairies in search of a Divine Leade^. . . .
|*°«*V**dfiEr» W1Ü * *** ‘^«“^P^V^oktagTofr^ubrilv6 Mr. Mitai waa^ griHtt ^ »f wings..

•fr •{• •£• i•111 of-•I-•5-27.—(Special)— their A flock of wild geese passed over 
the city at noon, flying so low that 
it was evidently their intention to a- 
light in one of the many rivers wa
tering the streets of this town, 
closer inspection of the streets, they 
elevated their bills and flew on.

shanir From . the number of alder manic 
candidates cropping up alls over the 
town it appears very clear that the 
executive of the Citizens' League did 
not approach the right men.
Peter Binks states that he, for one, 
would have sunk his personal feel
ings without a qualm, if he had 

-been coTOulted by the executive of 
the League.

nesday. bers had just sent over

A TRANSFORMATION.

On
Secretary Wet more of the S. P. C. Mi.

When the Doukhobors first settled 
in the Canadian west they started

the
A crow sat on a tree on Queen 

square this morning, and mourned 
over the woes of passing pedestr
ians, who deeply) regretted, their own,.

♦ ,
Geo. S. Cushing, arrived home 0» - 

Beaton .
went to Sussex thi* 

business trip.
|J. F. Gleason
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